Stage 1 - Lonesome Dove
Woodrow tells Gus, “For all you know, them Latin words on our sign
could be inviting someone to rob us.” Gus replies, “Well, the first man
that comes along that can read Latin is welcome to rob us. I’d like a
chance to shoot an educated man once in my life.”
Round Count: 10P-10R-4-SG
Shooting Order: Shooter’s choice, pistols last
Staging: R-10 rounds in left window; SG open empty in left window; 2 P5 each holstered.
Shooter starts in doorway outside saloon, doors open, hands on doors.
Indicate ready by saying the line, “I’d like a chance to shoot an educated
man once in my life.” ATB, move to left window; either long gun can be
shot first. With SG, shoot SG targets any order. With rifle, shoot two 21-2 sweeps from same direction no quadruple taps, sweep can start on
either side. Make long guns safe in either window. Move to right
window; repeat rifle instructions with pistols.
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Stage 2 - Well
After Woodrow beats an army scout within an inch of his life, he turns
to the shocked onlookers and says, “I hate rude behavior in a man. I
won’t tolerate it.”
Staging: 2P 5each holstered; Rifle 10 rounds on table; SG open empty in
both hands.
Round count: 10R-10P-4+SG

Shooting Order: SG-R-PP

Shooter starts at the barrel SG in both hands. Indicate ready by saying
the line, “I won’t tolerate it.” At the beep, shoot SG targets any order.
Place open empty SG on barrel, safely pointed at the berm. With rifle,
shoot rifle targets 1-5-2-4-3 which is outside, outside, inside, inside,
center, then repeat. Can be shot from either direction either time. Make
rifle safe on barrel or down range table. Move to down range table;
repeat rifle instructions with pistols.
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Stage 3 - Fort
After catching Jake Spoon with a gang of murdering horse thieves, Gus
tells Jake, “You know how it works. If you ride with outlaws you hang
with outlaws.” Jake replies, “Well boys, I’d much rather be hung by my
friends than a bunch of strangers.”
Round Count: 10R-10P-6+SG

Shooting Order: R-SG-PP

Staging: 2P 5 each holstered; Rifle 10 rounds in both hands; SG open
empty on barrel.
Shooter starts at the barrel rifle in both hands. Indicate ready by saying
the line, “You know how it works.” At the beep, place 2 rounds on each
PR target any order. Place open empty rifle on barrel, pointed at beam.
With SG, shoot SG targets anywhere between barrel and table. Place
open empty SG on table; repeat rifle instructions with pistols.
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Stage 4 - Jail
Woodrow is taking Gus’s body back to Texas to be buried. He stops in a
small town for supplies. He is told that Blue Duck is in the jail waiting to
be hanged. Woodrow goes to the jail; there Blue Duck tells him,
“Nobody is going to hang me, I’m going to fly out that window; an old
woman taught me how.”
Round Count: 10R-10P-4+SG

Shooting Order: PP-R-SG

Staging: 2P-5 each holstered; R-10 rounds on target box; SG open
empty in right window.
Shooter starts in jail cell door open. Indicate ready by saying the line,
“Nobody is going to hang me.” ATB, move to target box. With rifle,
shoot a vertical Nevada sweep starting on either bottom target then
repeat starting on other bottom target. Make rifle safe; repeat rifle
instructions with pistols on the coffin tree. Move to right window;
shoot SG targets any order.
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Stage 5 - Boot Hill
A very jealous Clara asks Gus, “What is Lorie doing with you?” Gus tells her, “It’s
an accident she is even on this trip.” Clara replies, “I never noticed you having
accidents with ugly girls.”

Round Count: 10P-10R-4+SG

Shooting Order: PP-R-SG

Staging: 2P 5each holstered; R10 rounds on left table; SG open empty
on right table.
Shooter starts one foot touching stone, hands on pistols. Indicate ready
by saying the line, “I never noticed you having accidents with ugly girls.”
At the beep, shoot an alternating 1-2-1-2-1-2-1 sweep starting on the
round target. Back row square targets can be shot from either
direction. Move to table; repeat pistol instructions with rifle. Make rifle
safe on either table. Move to right table; shoot SG targets any order.
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Stage 6 - Livery
Gus says, “I had a job on a river boat when I was about Newt’s age. But
I had to give it up.” Newt asks, “Why did you give it up?” Gus replies, “I
was so young and handsome; the sporting women wouldn’t leave me
alone.”
Round Count: 10R-10P-4+SG

Shooting Order: R-PP-SG

Staging: 2P-5each holstered; R10 rounds in both hands; SG open empty
on table.
Shooter starts one foot touching starting stone, rifle in both hands.
Indicate ready by saying the line, “I had to give it up.”ATB, with rifle,
alternate 3 rounds on the round targets then single tap the square
targets then repeat. Targets can be shot from either direction either
time. Move to down range table; make rifle safe. Repeat rifle
instructions with pistols. Shoot SG targets any order.
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